Important information for Visiting Fellows arriving in Italy

Travel advice:

If you are a Non-EU citizen and you are not arriving from a Shenghen area country, please plan not to stop over in a Shenghen state airport, so that you can have your passport stamped at your arrival into Italy. Please arrange for a stopover in the UK or as an alternative fly direct.

Short-term stay (up to 90 days) for Non-EU citizens for visits, business, tourism or study

If you are entering Italy from a country not included in the Schengen Area, the Schengen stamp, placed on your passport during border controls, replaces the declaration of presence.

If you are entering Italy transiting through a country included in the Schengen Area, you must deliver the declaration of presence within 8 days following your arrival in Italy to the Police station (“Questura”).

Address and opening times:

Questura di Torino, 4 Corso Verona – Torino (Monday-Thursday 8:30-17, Friday 8:30-13). No prior appointment required.

You must go to the “Questura” personally and take along the following documents:

- Passport
- Document of the owner of your apartment;
- House owner’s consent declaration if you are hosted by friends or relatives or a valid housing contract on your name.

If you are staying in a hotel or any other reception facility, the declaration of presence is handled by the declaration made to the hotelier and undersigned by you.

You must always carry a copy of the declaration of presence, as you may be asked to show it in case of police checks.
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